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A Special Supplement to

Santa
Letters
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Wishing you a magical and merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

AFFORDABLE CATERING
Planning your wedding can be costly! Southern Style Barbecue & Fried Chicken 

offers affordable catering for your rehearsal dinner and/or wedding reception.

Make your special day easier with our professional and courteous catering staff.

Barbecue & Fried Chicken 
592-6212338 South Blvd.

Clinton
M-F 10:30-8
Sat. 10:30-6

MLK Jr. Blvd.
HWY 24 Bypass

M-F 10:30-8 |Sat. 10:30-6
910-592-6212

MLK Jr. Blvd.,Hwy 24 Bypass

101 Wall Street, 
Clinton, NC 28328
910.592.1657

Coffee Bar Monday-Friday 7:30am-10:30am
Lunch & Dinner

Tuesday-Saturday 11:00am-9pm

Voted #1 place
 to buy L.P. Gas in 

Sampson County for 
8 consecutive years!!

Newton Grove
214 McLamb Road

Newton, Grove NC 28366
910-594-0932

Clinton
1504 Sunset Avenue

Clinton, NC 28328
910-592-3942

We Sincerely Thank You for Your 
Business and Support !

www.parkergas.com

Peanut Butter 
Patties

Lemonades

Caramel Delites

Thanks-a-lot

Peanut Butter 
Sandwich

Thin Mint

Shortbread Mango Cremes 
with Nutrifusion

THEY’RE ALL GREAT!
Thank You to the following sponsors for supporting Girl Scouts!

Girl Scout Cookies
ANNUAL SALE!

To join Girl Scouts or volunteer 
to make a difference in the life of a 
girl visit www.nccoastalpines.org.

OPERATION COOKIE 
DROP

Those who do not wish to purchase 
cookies for their own consumption can 
assist Girl Scouts by making a purchase 

and donating cookies to Operation 
Cookie Drop. Girl Scouts, North 

Carolina Coastal Pines is in its 9th year 
of sending cookies to military troops.  

To  date, customer donations have 
purchased more than 512,000 boxes of 
cookies for men  and women in uniform 

serving overseas.

NEW THIS YEAR:
When Cookie Booths kick 
off Super Bowl Weekend, 

many customers will be able 
to use their credit cards to 

buy cookies.

 564-4194
3900 US Hwy. 421 N. Clinton

76 Hollerin Road, Dunn, NC

WILSON’S
MANUFACTURING

 567-6529

CLINTON• ROSEBORO910-592-3132
606 College St.

Clinton, NC

Hwy 24 • Clinton
910-592-6707 • 1-800-682-3563

“Girl Scouting....
building girls of Courage,
Confi dence and Character

who make the world
a better place.”

Only

Thedore B. Thomas, III
D.D.S., P.A.

450 McKoy Street
Clinton, NC 28328

Ph: (910) 592-6171
Fax: (910) 592-8798

412 Southeast Blvd.
CLINTON, NC 910-590-2005 

17494 US Hwy. 421
Dunn, North Carolina

910-892-8071 or 800-338-5530

There’s more 
to Girl Scout 
cookies than 

what comes in 
the box.

*She’s building             
  skills and                   
  confidence for a   
  lifetime
*She’s creating a   
  plan, interacting         
  with customers
  and working as    
  part of a team.

CLINTON FIRE DEPT.
Simple Things That Could Save Your Life

1. Change your smoke detector batteries.
2. Check your smoke detectors.
3. Install at least one smoke detector on every level of your home. 
4. Vacuum your smoke detectors.
5. Change your fl ashlight batteries.
6. Install fi re extinguishers.
7. Plan and practice your escape.
8. Change your clocks, Change your batteries.

CHIEF ADON SNYDER & STAFF

Brock Memorial & Worley Funeral 
Home, Inc.

592-8175
639 Lisbon Street • Clinton, NC

www.brockmemorialandworley.com

$3.50
Per Box

Sale Runs From Jan. 5th through March 10th Deliveries
Mid-February/

R R
R R

TM TM

TM

Girl Scout Cookies
ANNUAL SALE!

    
To join Girl Scouts or 
volunteer to make a 
difference in the life 

of a girl visit 
www.nccoastalpines.org.

OPERATION COOKIE DROP
Those who do not wish to purchase cookies 
for their own consumption can assist Girl 

Scouts by making a purchase and donating 
cookies to Operation Cookie Drop. Girl 

Scouts, North Carolina Coastal Pines is in 
its 11th year of sending cookies to military 
troops.  To  date, customer donations have 

purchased more than 700,000 boxes of 
cookies for men and women in uniform 

serving overseas.

Cookies Below

There’s more to Girl 
Scout cookies than what 

comes in the box.
*She’s building skills 
and  confidence for 

a lifetime
*She’s creating a 
plan, interacting 

with customers and 
working as part of a 

team.

Cookies are available January 16 through March 6

100% of the net revenue raised through Girl Scout Cookie sales stays with local councils.
00811793

Where

cost less!

CLINTON FIRE DEPT.
Simple Things That Could Save Your Life

1. Change your smoke detector batteries.
2. Check your smoke detectors.
3. Install at least one smoke detector on every level of your home. 
4. Vacuum your smoke detectors.

7. Plan and practice your escape.
8. Change your clocks, Change your batteries.

CHIEF ADON SNYDER & STAFF

CLINTON FIRE DEPT.
Simple Things That Could Save Your Life

1. Change your smoke detector batteries.
2. Check your smoke detectors.
3. Install at least one smoke detector on every level of your home. 
4. Vacuum your smoke detectors.

7. Plan and practice your escape.
8. Change your clocks, Change your batteries.

CHIEF ADON SNYDER & STAFF

CLINTON FIRE DEPT.
Simple Things That Could Save Your Life

1. Change your smoke detector batteries.
2. Check your smoke detectors.
3. Install at least one smoke detector on every level of your home. 
4. Vacuum your smoke detectors.

7. Plan and practice your escape.
8. Change your clocks, Change your batteries.

CHIEF ADON SNYDER & STAFF

FIRE DEPARTMENT

CHIEF SCOTT PHILLIPS & STAFF

RemembeR 
to Pay it 
Forward

213 southeast boulevard 
clinton, nc 28328

built 
ford tough

and 
clinton friendly

877-497-9534
910-592-ford

Remember 
Dr. Martin 

Luther King, Jr.

3900 US HWY. 421 N. Clinton

564-4194

"Thank You to the following sponsors for 
supporting Girl Scouts! A special thank you to 

Krista Park  with North Carolina Coastal Pines for 
providing information on Girl Scout Cookie Sales!"

Body Shop

For a free written 
estimate, give us 

a call today.
We work with 
all insurance 
companies!

We make it easy to turn 
around accident damage 
with hassle-free service
and guaranteed results.

THORNTON’S 
BODY SHOP, INC.

 312 Isaac Weeks Road | Clinton, NC | 910-592-6493

 

 

Merry Christmas

Dear Santa, 

Our wish this year is for all our 
friends in Sampson County to have 
a safe, healthy and happy holiday.

Please help us all to remember the 
  most precious gifts can not be
   unwrapped.
                  
                Be Safe Tonight! 

       Your Friends at 
   Sampson Regional Medical Center

Merry Christmas from your local 

Fantastic Sams!

Have a Safe and 
Happy Holiday

Season’s 
Greetings

Phone: (910)892-3310
or (910)892-1045

Hours: Monday-Saturday
6:00 am-6:00pm

Sherry’s Bakery

122 North Wilson Ave
Dunn, NC 28334

Sherry’s Bakery
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100 Westover Rd • Clinton NC 28328 • 910-590-2550

Open Mon-Thurs-11:30 am-9 pm
Friday-Sat. – 11:30 am-10 pm • Sun-11:30 am-9 pm

www.ribeyesofclinton.com 
Follow us on Facebook

llyho

Christmas
filled 
with 
laughter, 
love, 
family 
and 
friends!

910-251-9944

417 Vance Street
Clinton, NC
2nd Floor

Carla Rohena, PA-C Dr. Christopher Cook

Accepting Patients of All Ages

'Tis the season to wish one another

joy and love 
and peace.
Happy

Holidays.

Dr. Dana Baigrie

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

WARSAW
2669 NC Hwy 24 W. Warsaw, NC 28398

910-293-2218

NEWTON GROVE
1380 Harnett Dunn Hwy. Newton Grove, NC 

28366
910-594-0415

KEEP US IN MIND FOR YOUR LARGE 
ORDER NEEDS- PACKAGES 
FOR 20 PEOPLE AND UP!

 Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year

Clinton City SChoolS

(910)-592-3132  •  www.clinton.k12.nc.us

DARK HORSES
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Butler Avenue School

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a monter high 
doll, Doll head, LoL, stick dog book. 
My elf
Snowflake to stay with me, bac-
itball, Lipstick. A good new year, 
another elf A boy this time and a 
real unicorn. Rainbow slime, a toy 
new born babys A twin always. And 
a good Christmas. And make some 
girls and boys believe In you please.
Love, Annabel McCullen 

Dear Santa,
I woulde love you to bring me a 
switch Please and I want you To 
bring me a motorcycle So I can 
riwte outsid with my dad and mom. 
but a reil one and a xbox so I xan 
Play with my dad. And a phone and 
I want to see yo santa 
Love, Emmanuel Gomez

Dear Santa,
I love christmas santa I want a 
super rad robot and a xbox and a TV 
and a camra ro make videos and I 
want a robot boble near and mine-
craft and a controler and a iphone 
11 and a bigbigbig Lego set.
love , Joshua Perez

Dear Santa,
I know my mom says I can’t have 
it I really want an iphone 11 pretty 
please. I also want some fortnite 
toys. Can i please have some ps4 
gift cards.
Love, Tanner Serafini

Dear Santa,
My first name is Martha. My
last name is Little. I am a firl. I live in 
Clinton. This year I am 8 years old. 
I have been sorta good this year. I 
would like Jongo my baby
elephant, Frozin II Lego set,
Fujifilm in stck min 7x turquise 
Camera
Love, Martha

Hi Santa Claus!
My first name is Adaleigh and my 
last name is Snell.
I’m a girl. I live in clinton.
This Christmas I’m 7 years
old. I’ve been a very good 
this year. May I please have ai pad 
and a lava lap and 5\goosebump 
books. Thank you!
From, Adaleigh

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I hope you are 
ready for Christmas. I want a ntindo 
swich so I can Play iwoie manchin 
3 and other Games. Next I want a 
monster Jam R/C monster truck  so 
I can chase my sister around. last I 
need some clothes. I hope you have 
a wonderful Christmas. Be Safe. I 
hope you and Mrs. Claus have fun
making all of them toys. I hope you 
and Mrs. Claus have a wonderful 
Christmas. I v bin a good girl this 
year. tell Mrs. Claus that I Said Hey.
Love, Paislee

Dear santa,
I’v been good this weckend.
Chirsmes is my favorite holidate 
first I wont a skate bourd. I watch 
videos of it. Next I wont a New 
game.
I’v bear all my games. Lasy I wont 
A Star Wars sword. My Star Wars 
Sword light doesent work. I hope 
tou have a wonderful chrismes. till
Mrs claus I said hey.
Love, Nigel

Dear Santa,
I want LEGO for Santa Ii is Time for 
Crismis day. My mom would get 
all the Crismis for Us. then Santa 
Would be happy for Crimis
happy Mom is special to me.
My mom said Santa, would be 
happy on mouday.
Sincerely yours, 
Max Santana

Dear Santa, I have been very good 
this year. i want a stuffed elaphant. 
I also would like a barbie Poster. I 
also would like some legos. I also 
would like a yo-yo. I would also like a 
hoverboard.
Love, Mia Espinoza

Dear Santa Claus!
My first name is Jasmi ana and my 
last name is Mitchell. I’m a girl  I live 
in Clionton. This Christmas I am 7 
years old. This year I have been very 
nice and food. This I want  a Disney 
Frozen II Karank machine. Thank 
you very much Santa and Merry 
Christmas to you
Love, Jasmi’ana Mitchell

Hello Santa,
My first name is Jeremiah and my 
last Name is Rich. May I have  a nerf 
gun and a hoverboard? May I also 
have bike? I Love you santa
Love, Jeremiah

Hi Santa, my name is Alessandro. 
I want Godzilla toys and a marvel 
captan America. My age is 7 have a 
safe trip.
Love, Alessandro Marcia

Hey Santa! My name is Asia Carr. 
I am a girl. I am 7 years old. I been 
good! For christmas I want a bab 
alive stuffingtion and camera
Thank You!
Love, Asia

clement elementAry

Dear Santa,
This year I have been good. I would 
like a toy story.
Your friend, Presley Vinson
Kindergarten
5 years old

Dear Santa,
This year I have been good.
I would like a beanbag car and 
drums
Your friend, Corbin Jackson
Kindergarten
5 years old

Dear Santa,
This year I have been good.
I would like a lot of make up.
Your friend, Faith House 
Kindergarten
5 years old

Dear Santa,
This year I have been good.
I would like a JoJo bow.
Your friend, Anberlin Hairr
Kindergarten
5 years old

Dear Santa,
This year I have been good.
I would like a game.
Your friend,
Aryam Gamez Barajas
Kindergarten
5 years old

Dear Santa,
I want a lot of toys, I osow want 
somthing for my bruthers I want a 
rsey for me and my brethers and I 
osoe wumber do you have magical 
and I want a pupey and a cat four 
me and my brethers and sister and 
how do you find us and can you rit 
in cursif and wut do do you do a yer 
home and I wunt a gaming cum-
puter. I osow wunt a per lizerd and 
I osow wunt a lego set and a gutar 
and I osow wunt a peanow and a 
alethrit outar and a mageul book 
and how do your reindeer fly and 
how can you read that long list of 
naughty and nice list.
Diego, 9
Second grade

Dear Santa,
Hello. How are you. I’v bene good. 
Can I get a IPhone 11 pro max and 
Beyblades and a Four Wheeler and 
Roller Skatees. What is your fave 
snack?

Channing, 7
Second grade

Dear Santa,
Hello how are you doing. I have 
been good like last year. Can you 
get me a iPhone11. Can I get two for 
my friend Isabella. Have you been 
feeding the reindeers. Can I get a 
puppy. I wish you a merry christmas 
to you and your family. Am I on the 
nice list you are on my nice list if 
you did not now. Lou you so much! 
Kaden said hi and me and my mom 
said hi my dad said hi.
Shaniya, 8
Second grade

Dear Santa,
Hello. How is it up there in the North 
Pole? This year I want all the owl 
diaries and Jack and Annie books. 
Also erasers that yo can put on 
pencils and new games for me and 
my family. Santa how old are you. 
And when were you botn? Do you 
feed your reindeer their favorite 
food.
Isabella, 8
Second grade

Dear Santa,
Hello. How are you doing Santa 
Claus I hope you are having a great 
day and Mrs. Claus. Where do you 
live at? How do your reindeer fly. 
Are you magical. Do some reindeer 
have to stay behind? What is your 
favorite snack? What do reindeer 
eat? How many elves do you have? 
Can I have a puppy and a kitten, 
roller skates, scooter, ipad and a 
Iphone.
Ava, 7
Second grade

Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good. I ant slime 
for Christmas. What do reindeer 
eat? I wish I could see you when it 
is bed night. I want a new TV for my 
mom so she can be happy beceucs 
she is werking hard to get a new 
house.
Anita, 7
Second grade

Dear Santa, 
Hello! How do your reindeer fly? 
Do your elves talk to you? How? 
X-Boxes, IPhone 11, promax for me. 
Apple Watch for me, $1077 for me. 
Phone for Isabella, Puppy for me.
What do reindeer eat?
Jessica, 7
Second grade

Dear Santa,
My name is Reese. I love Chismas 
and how is Mrs. Clas doing today. 
My frend and I want a scooter what 
is your favorite sack, and a IPhone 
11 and roller skates. I love it when 
you bring presents I love you Santa 
and I am on the nice list and I love 
you Mrs. Clas and Santa I saw you 
at Chrsch and I sat on your lap and 
told you what I wanted and have a 
good Merry Chrismas I hlov eyou 
both and me and you.
Reese, 8
Second grade

Dear Santa,
How are you doing I want a giant 
batchamle and little ones to but 
are you magical? I would like you 
to give my sister a apple watch. I 
would like $1000000000 for my 
family. I would like big LoL suprise 
toys to and small ones to please. I 
would like you to give my family and 
me what we aways wanted please 
and thank you.
Diana, 7
Second grade

Dear Santa,
Hello how are you doing. I have 
been good like last year. Can you 
get me a iPhone11. Can I get two for 
my friend Isabella. Have you been 
feeding the reindeers. Can I get a 
puppy. I wish you a merry christmas 
to you and your family. 

Am I on the nice list you are on my 
nice list if you did not now. Lou you 
so much! Kaden said hi and me and 
my mom said hi my dad said hi.
Shaniya, 8
Second grade

hArrellS chriStiAn 
AcAdemy

Dear Santa,
This year for chistmas I would like a 
puppy! Then I would like a Roku tv. I 
would like some slime!
Thank you, Olivia
Age 8
2nd grade

Dear Santa,
This Christmas I would like for a 
PS4 And a phone and a lattop.
Thank you, Eduario
Age 7
2nd grade

Dear Santa,
I would like a Goche woch and 
I phone 11 pro And a Ipad and a 
puppy.
Thank you, Kadaren
Age 7
2nd grade

Dear santa,
This year Christmas I would like 
hardober And a buchbag and a 
jackit and miyns and book.
Thank you, Santa
Jamiyma Chestnutt
2nd grade

Dear Santa,
PS4, Xbox one, I phone 11, dog wid 
Bingemen, drt bike, cat, basbull bat.
Thank you,
Grayson Jeffrey Goodman
2nd grade

Dear Santa,
I wat a skodr and a dirt bike
Razz and a tabit I wash dish all day
Love, Kali Clabron
Age 10
3rd grade

Dear Santa,
I want sum new pers of shos, one 
Nerf gun, two marshmello man 
shrits And four pers of pants.
Love, Giovanni Zuniga
Age 9
3rd grade

Dear Santa,
I wunt to have a toy car for my 
Borby doll. a doll hous. And a Ba-
suketball. Play hous and a car And a 
smart borde.
Love, Jocelyn Harrell
Age 10
3rd grade

I have been good this year.
This is what I want for christams I 
want air pods, simpley southern, 
Ruder bords, black lased vans, Thite 
high top converses, riped Jeans, but 
bees, yellow hydro flastk With stick-
ers and I want vsco stuff.
Love, Kloie Beasley
Age 9
3rd grade

Dear Santa,
Hi santa clause what I chritmas Is 
a LoL camper van and a LoL Big 
surprise house and Make up kit and 
a unicorn room And jojo toys like 
stuff animal and A doll and bow kit 
and cooking toy And a play house 
a playground Slime kit crafting kit 
and spend Time to love my family 
and Beutful decration.
Love, Madison Flores

Dear Santa,
I want to go to Disney land for 
crismis. I want to stay in school for 
a long time. I don’t want a brake 
I does want to Stay in school for 
crismis.
Love, Oscar Torres
Age 8
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State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL

May the joy of the season make 
all your wishes come true. 
Like a good neighbor,  
State Farm is there.®

CALL ME TODAY.

Wishing you 
a Merry 
Christmas …

and a joyous New Year.

1101447.1

Ken Sutton, Agent
417 Warsaw Road
Clinton, NC  28328
Bus: 910-592-8011
www.kensutton.net
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www.kensutton.net
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276 Faison Highway • Clinton, NC
910-596-0049 • 910-592-3944

At this holy
time of year and
always, we hope 

His blessings 
surround you and 

bring you
peace.

Thank you for being such an
important part of our year. For your

support and friendship, we feel
blessed and grateful.

Davis’ Auto Body 
& Paint, Inc.

Dear Santa,
I want minecraft also want a play straiten 5. Also 
I want monaply also I want bord games. Also I 
want a I phone any kind a big screen tv. Also I 
want to go to fun fun And I want a lot of toys.
Love, Aaron Watson
3rd grade

Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas is a WWe toys, Michael 
Jackson toy, WWe pop up stages And crowds, 
New clothes, micphone and Amp, and micphone 
stand.
J’Lynn Williamson
Age 8
3rd grade

Dear Santa,
For crismas I want to get a Intend swich and I 
want my Dad To spent some time with me and I 
want my family to gather aroud And play socer.
Love, Jose
Age 8
3rd grade

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I want to have the 
best Christmas ever. I wish my mommy did not 
have to work So far away because I want her to 
Be with us more often.
Love, Chloe Stokes
Age 9
3rd grade

hoBBton elementAry

Dear Santa, 
I want a suitcase, a baby doll, and a puppy. I have 
dood. I love you santa. Please come to see us 
and be careful.
Love, Audrey Parker
Age 5
Kindergarten

Dear Santa, 
I would like a watch and a  monster truck. I really 
want radical racers.
Love, Luke Simmons
Age 5
Kindergarten

Dear Santa I would like to have a red F-150 with 
a black trailer. I would also like a red basketball 
and a
pair of gold shoes.
Thank you
Love, Zyon Brantley
Age 5
Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
My name is Karina, I am 5 years old. This year I 
have been a good girl, So can you please bring 
me a baby doll.
Thank you Santa.
Love, karina Escalera
Age 5
Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
I want a glitter unicorn, a Play Horse and jojo 
bows
Love, Kay’leigh Corbin
Age 7
Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
I would like if you brought me a grill so I could 
cook.
Love, Efren Escalera
Age 6
First Grade

Dear Santa,
I want a dirt bike.
Love, Jordan Phillips
Age 6
First Grade

Dear Santa,
Please bring a baby
born bath surprise, film for my camera and an 
easel.
Love, Emma Kimbro
Age 6
First Grade

Dear Santa,
I would like a bean bag and a LoL doll and toy 
story toys.
Love, Linda Morrisey
Age 7
First Grade

Dear Santa,
for christmas I want LoL suprizes And Toy car a 
slime kit a iPhone mony barbie dolls i am a good 
girl.
Love Asia McCain
Age 7
First Grade

Dear Santa, I havE Been Pretty good this year 
and I was Wondering if I Could get a suPer cool  
robot with a tent to play in?
Love, Bentley O’Bryan
Age 6
Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
All I want is Snow from the North Pole. I will be 
able To meet Olaf. For extra love for me I want an 
LoL too!
Love, Frankie Morrisey
Age 5
Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
All i want for christmas is a barbie house were i 
can fit in to play with my toys.
Love, Marbeli Sanchez
Age 6
Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. All I want for Christmas
is Pokemon cards, Hot Wheels set, and Shazam
action figure. Thank you for all my other pres-
ents.
Love, Kyelyn Chavarria 
Age 6
First Grade

Dear Santa,
I want a toy electonic car nintendo switoh nerf 
guns toy robot Bat man toy robot Blits
Love, Angel Coronado
Age 6
First Grade

lc Kerr elementAry

Dear Santa,
How are you? I have been gud. Can I have a 
game, skabord, yoyo, and a remot cntrtl car?
Thank you, Matthis Colglazier

Dear Santa,
I have been g! Can I have game, a scootr, Ameri-
can grl doll, bic, and a toy pupe
Thank you, Emma Iverson

Dear Santa,
I have been gud! Can and I have a bic, yoyo and a 
cmputr.
Thank you, Orlando Gutierrez

Dear Santa,
I have been gud! Can I have a yoyo a scootr, bic 
and buks.
Thank you, Illiana Cruz

Dear Santa,
I have been gud. Can I have a brbe campr, a bik, 
BrBe, and a skatbord.
Thank you, Dianna Melvin

Dear Santa,
I have been very good. For Christmas I’d like a 
skatbord and toy race car.
Love, Jackson Turner

Dear Santa,
I have been very good. For Christmas I’d like put 
put and a art box.
Love, Avett Bell

Dear Santa,
I have been very good. For Christmas I’d like 

frozn mack up and a scootr.
Love, Zraya Parker

Dear Santa,
I have been very good. For Christmas I’d like a 
scootr and frozn makeup.
Love, Kiara Meza R.

Dear Santa,
I have been very good. For Christmas I’d like a 
doll and sight word gams.
Love, Kenner Lane

Dear Santa,
I am 7 years old. I have been trying my best. This 
year I would like a yoyo.
Love, S’akari Herring

Dear Santa,
I am 5 years old. I have been nice. This year I 
would like a brbe.
Love, Zuri

Dear Santa,
I am 6 years old. I have been nice. This year I 
would like a yoyo.
Love, Blakely Powell

Dear Santa,
I am 5 years old. I have been naughty, nice, try-
ing my best. This year I would like a barbe drm 
hs.
Love, Zoe

Dear Santa,
I am 5 years old. I have been trying my best. This 
year I would like mak up.
Love, Anyia Bowdn

midwAy elementAry School 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Ashley and I am 8 years old. Some of 
the wonderful things I have done to be good are: 
I clen my room. 
I washt the dishes. 
I clend the howe for mom. 
I have a few special holiday wishes. They are: 
I wut tablet. 
And a dog. 
And a big tedey. 
Your friend, Ashley, Midway ES 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Levi and I am 7 years old. 
Some of the wonderful things I have done to be 
good are: 
I gav some pepooll pensoolls. 
I helpt my dad clen my room. 
My techre is the best. 
I have a few special holiday wishes. They are: 
I wish for a goat crt. 
I whant a litt up ball. 
I whant a pitchr of you. 
Your friend, Levi, Midway ES 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Jasiyen and I am 7 years old. Some 
of the wonderful things I have done to be good 
are: 
I been good in school. 
I take the trash out. 
I be good at home. 
I have a few special holiday wishes. They are: 
I phone. 
dirt bike
A teacher like Mrs. Crumpler and Mrs. Godwin. 
Your friend, Jasiyen, Midway ES 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Angela and I am 7 years old. Some of 
the wonderful things I have done to be good are: 
I clean my sister room. 
I take the trash. 
I liesn to my dad. 
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MATTHEWS GIFTS
352 N.E. Blvd • Clinton, NC

910-592-5100 • Matthewsgifts.com
408 Northeast Blvd. • Clinton, NC

910-592-3121 • matthewshealthmart.com

Wise Men Still Seek HIM

Merry Christmas
In this season of being thankful

Matthews Pharmacy
& Gift Shop

would like to thank our many dedicated em-
ployees for their hard work, dedication and 
excellent customer service over the last 50 
years! To our customers, thank you for your 

loyalty and for allowing us to
be a part of your health care needs.

We are truly grateful!

Sincerely,
Jimmy & Bonnie Matthews

17494 US Hwy. 421
Dunn, North Carolina

910-892-8071 or 800-338-5530

Wishing you and 
your family a safe and 

Merry Christmas!

910-892-8071 or 800-338-5530
sremc.com

Your 
Affordable, 

Local 
Communications 

Provider.

from All of

to All of youus
youus

With our 
Gratitued and 
Best Wishes

to all our friends and 
neighbors during this 

joyous season

Merry Christmas and Happy 
New Year from All of Us!

 www.fourcty.org • 1-888-368-7289
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I have a few special holiday wishes. 
They are: 
iPad. 
Puzzle. 
Barbie. 
Your friend, Angela, Midway ES 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Alexander and I am 7 
years old. Some of the wonderful 
things I have done to be good are: 
I pick the trish to the trash can. 
I can lisn to my mom. 
I got good at school. 
I have a few special holiday wishes. 
They are: 
I waet a lago city.
I waet a hotweeo city. 
I waet a play-doow. 
Your friend, Alexander

Dear Santa, 
My name is Kimberly and I am 7 
years old. Some of the wonderful 
things I have done to be good are: 
I wus mies to my fris. 
I help my mom. 
I help my dad to. 
I have a few special holiday wishes. 
They are: 
I wot a Barbe. 
I wot a 2 ipds in 1 computers. 
I wot a Play graun. 
Your friend, Kimberly 
First grade 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Gabriella Johnson and I 
am 7 years old. Some of the won-
derful things I have done to be good 
are: 
I help my cusen ratulau wosh. 
I help my brother with some math. 
I help my oned John John fixing 
thing. 
I have a few special holiday wishes. 
They are: 
I want a blue intendow switch and 
five games for it. 
I also want a new bike. 
And a jojosiwa Amairacin girl doll. 
Your friend, Gabriella Johnson 
First grade 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Alexandra and I am 6 
years old. Some of the wonderful 
things I have done to be good are: 
My mom tells me to make the bed I 
have to do it.  
I help my mom do chors. My mom 
tells me to fold close. 
I have a few special holiday wishes. 
They are: 
I want a purple loveing elepfint. 
I want something for my mom like 
a vase. 
I want something for my dad so he 
can work. 
Your friend, Alexandra 
First grade 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Bonnie and I am 6 years 
old. Some of the wonderful things I 
have done to be good are: 
I helped my mom with lucies. 
I do dishes by my self. 
I play nice. 
I have a few special holiday wishes. 
They are: 
I wish to have a boy Barbie. 
A tadlet for me. 
A tadlet for my dad. 
Your friend, Bonnie 
First grade 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Kaylee and I am 8 years 
old. Some of the wonderful things I 
have done to be good are: 
I help my brudr with his howrck. 
I help with the dog. 
I help my dad. 
I have a few special holiday wishes. 
They are: 
I wot a lot of jojo stuf. 
I wot a cpotr. 
I wot a dog. 
Your friend, Kaylee 
First grade 

Dear Santa, 
Last year I really liked the bike and 
a bank. This year, I would like sume 

game I like of the soincwise game 
and a soincvs marmo game and a 
pupy because I love my now toy but 
I deen some more stuff. I wot a toy 
elf. 
Thank you, Kevin 
First grade 

Dear Santa, 
Last year I really like the playstash-
eny. This year I would lik wuot slime. 
A notabos slime and a ps4 and 
chokilt and more slime and a a prte 
tuoo acorn and a tick tock and my 
elf on the chelf. because I love my 
elf holey. Plese pese please plese 
plese ples with one cheree on top. 
Thank you, Harlee 
First grade 

Dear Santa, 
Last year I really like the playset. 
This year I would like a PS4. So I 
can play it. I can play bascetball and 
rodlox. I rilly like roblox. A lot. And 
raed books. I want a ps4 becuase 
I love it. My dad has one. He leves 
them. Me too. They are fun. 
Thank you, Brodi 
First grade 

Dear Santa, 
Last year I redly liked the LoL. This 
year I would like bunch uv slim. I 
would like a tree hous. I would like 
a poopsesima. I would like a sopo-
ken toy. I wold like kachmall. I wold 
like play dowe. I wold a brbe camp. 
I wold like a kenchn. I wont like so 
chocks. I like wont a Emsen toy in 
fond toy. I like a riy fell. I would like 
a jojo toy. I would like a bady aliv. I 
would like a cumprut. I would like a 
ledo houes. 
Thank you, London 

PlAin view elementAry

Dear Santa,
I have good. I want hunt cos. I want 
toy. I want a robe ot.
Love, Hunter
Age 7
1st grade

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I want 
an apple wacth and a phone. I want 
some legos and a bottle of slime. I 
cant for Santa I love you!
Love, Abram
Age 6
1st grade

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good this week-
end I want a damoid armer and a 
bow and a Pikacxie and one for my 
brother and a nirf gun And a toy 
spider and a endarmen costoom I 
Can ectsited for crismes.
Love, Jaydon
Age 7
1st grade

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year For 
chismiss want LoL’s Barbe set’s 
Sleeping bag Books Hachamd 
Slims Baby doll’s and A be’s.
Love, Madison
Age 6
1st grade

Dear Santa,
I have bin good this yor. A barbe and 
plain. And a brbe golf cart And som 
gum. And som mackup. And a lot of 
barde barde boxis.
Love you, Laura Grace
Age 7
1st grade

Dear Santa,
I’d like a mibro for chrismas be-
cause my last one broke. Can you 
please bring me one? And I’d like a 
Fortnite gift card Because my dad 
won’t buy me v-bucks. And I would 
like a Guenia pig because I wanted 
a hamster Like Kaylor but then my 
dad told me a  Guenia pig was just a 
big hamster.
Signed, Jacob Ryan Scally

Dear Santa,
I would like some toy hores because  
I love to play With them and I play 
with them when I get home.
Signed, Sophie
2nd grade

Dear Santa,
I want a gter a phone a toy a remt 
car a pool And  cat and a chaplene.
Signed, John
2nd grade

Dear Santa,
 I rely want a globe and a puppy and 
I rely want a scatbord and a snow 
globe
And remot control car and I rely 
want
A fourweler and fort nint and wifi 
and love And a bat.
Signed, Matt
2nd grade

Dear Santa,
I want to have a huverbord for 
chrismus, a Froger, a baby pacman.
Signed, Colt

Dear Santa,
What I what for crismis is Frozen 
Benicllers as a toy, I what a Frozen 
doll for crismis, a box of legos for 
Crismise, but the the most toy of all 
is Elecherix pincll chorpener.
Signed, Jocelyn

Dear Santa,
Ok Santa I want… hm. Oh wait I got 
it! I want… How to Babysit Grandma 
How To baby sit Grampa and a 
expandebel  Punching Bag. Wait! 
I’ve Got it a interactive world map. 
Wait Wait Wait Don’t leave a ringpop 
please Santa Oh wait wait sorry 
times up Bye every buddy and Bye 
Santa.
Signed, Zane Brent Sheridan
2nd grade

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the preses.
I wan’t a you tud camru,
I wan’t a look rill baby Doll,
I wan’t a new tablet,
I wan’t a scruchey,
I wan’t a phusscex,
I wan’t a calider,
I wan’t a puck of morers,
I wan’t a scuncher how muchs,
I want a sweter,
I wan’t pokemon.
I wan’t slim.
Singed, Zoie
I loved you
2nd grade

Dear Santa,
10000000 Lego wepens,an meny 
army men. Nerf guns, a tent. A tab-
let. Fish rods Fishing lories for my 
mom I want to get her a phone and 
a ring. For my sisters I want to get 
them a note book. And Not last but 
feast my dad and a fishing rod.
Signed, Bradley T. Brown
2nd grade

Dear Santa,
I would whant for you to teach me 
to tie my shoe. I would whant a 
game for a switch.
Signed, Aiden Dean Fisher
2nd grade

Dear Santa,
I want a new book back and a new 
puppy like
A real puppy and a robot that don’t 
have to Yose a remote for that 
thang so make that robot do whar I 
say to him And a tindows swich with 
every game to and a new car That 
I can drive like a reld car that is my 
size. And a new shorts and t-shirt 
and 4Z gun toy and Lots of dino-
sours and a vido game Stop Games 
and A big Large bear cude because I 
need soff pillow. And a nuther pillow 
that is a dinosaur pillow that can 
turn into A coat and a new Santa 
clous toy and a Elv. And a new color 
crayons with 200 crayons. And A 
new wath that you can yare on your 
hand buddy watch That you can 

teskes people that are in your Flam-
ily a friend to and play game.
Signed, Logan Lupo
2nd grade

roSeBoro elementAry

Dear Santa,
My name is Za’Riyah I am 6 years 
old. I have been trying my best! This 
year I would like a phone and tablet.
Love, Za’Riyah Blue
Age 6
Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
My name is Bella I am 5 years old. I 
have been trying my best! This year 
I would like babydoll
Love,Bella Pacheco
Age 5
Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
My name is Micah I am 6 years old. I 
have been trying my best! This year 
I would like a race car.
Love, Micah Williams
Age 5
Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
My name is Kay’Den I am 5 years 
old
I have been nice. This year I would 
like a robt And a play station.
Love, Kay’Den Carr
Age 5
Kindergarden

Dear Santa,
My name is Lenore I am 5 years old. 
I have been nice!
This year I would like a new blue 
shovel.
Love, Lenore Snair
Age 5
Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is a 
puppy. A phone, bike & slime. but 
also the Best teacher’s wich is Mrs. 
Boone, Mrs. Hinson, Mrs Williams 
And the best princeable.
Love, Sierra
Age 8
3rd grade

Dear Santa,
I don’t want a lot for Christmas Mini 
brands A diary bath bombs slime 
it doesn’t matter what u get me be 
I’m thankful for what I get.
Love, Mary Autry
Age 8
3rd grade

Dear Santa,
Hey Santa how are the elve and 
your Wife and the derrs.
What I wand for Christmas is: An 
Nintendo swich, cloths a dirt bike, 
A go pro camra, new shoes And 
school supplies.
P.S. I have been good.
Love, Khloe Vinson
Age 9
3rd grade

Dear Santa,
I hope everybody haves a wonder-
ful Chrismas and injoy their new 
presints But what I want for cris-
mas is: A gotcart, a drown, tv, and a
Dragon with a controlar. And I hope 
no kid has ben notey and So every 
kid shuad be good and I hope your 
doing good to So marry chrismas 
everyone.
Love, Thomas
Age 9
3rd grade

Dear Santa,
I will like a slime kit, new shoes, New 
jacket. I will be good and Listen to 
what my parants and Be good to 
my family. I will be glad to see you 
in my gifts And the gifts I give out. It 
was fun Talking to you but I have to 
go! I love you and thank you.Love, 
Arianna Ortiz- Diaz
Age 9
3rd grade
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Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. How 
have you been this year?
These are the things I want:
Labtop please
I phone 11 pro max
A lot of slime please
Converses any kind
12 gallons of glue please please
A diman neckalace
Hair adorable doll
Winter cloths
Love, Sophia Melvin
Age 8
2nd grade

Dr. Santa,
I ann good. I will like same new clos.
I will like a big dolls. I will like school 
stuf. I will like books.
Love, Malivia
Age 8
2nd grade

Dear Santa,
I have been kind and good this year
Have you been good Santa? I would 
like pink slime and A art kit.
Love, Melani Domingez
Age 7
2nd grade

Dear Santa,
How have you been good? This I 
have been Two slime a mandono 
toy squishe toy I want three brbe 
car with a home I want to give my 
teacher a CHRISTMAS neglls.
Love, Layla Crumpler
Age 7
2nd grade

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I wod like 
a Robot Dinosur and a new soccer 
ball And a basketball and a football  
And a robot car.
Thank you,
Abraham
Age 8
2nd grade

SAlemBurg elementAry

Dear Santa,
I want a motorcycle as a Child
David
Age 5
Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
I would like the frozen II castle and 
doll and a new bike. I also want a 
kitchen set. 
Love, Kailey 
Age 5
Kindergaten

Dear Santa,
My Mom and daddy to get Better 
house, so I could live with them. I 
want a Bike 4 wheeler, skate board. 
I want my mom and daddy to be 
able to snuggle with me at my 
Nanas & sweet grandma.
Love, Lane Jase Avery
Age 5
Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
I would like for Christmas
•fire trick with spiderman airplane 
with a spiderman added
• A super hero hand lk Thanos that 
makes noise lik pow boom
• A costume of Black Panther with 
the mask
• A toy gun
• A Iron Man costume for daddy & 
wonder Women for my mommy
• A new Black Panther cup with 
claws
• A blue crayon - a giant one to put 
money in
• A new flaier with Stars
• A spiderman pet to sleep with
• A blue car with wing like on my 
shirt that goes super fast
•Black Panther motorcycle with 
Black panther helmet
And Dear Santa I Love you
Merry Christmas
Ayden
Age 5
Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
I wnat a Owleez, Jojo siwa bow 
maker, Barbie camper and a BBQ 
thingy to go with it. Outside Plot-
house MLP guitar.
Zoey Smith
Age 5
Kindergarten

Dear Santa, 
Dear Santa For Christmas I want a 
iPhone to play with my big brother 
and I want a ps4 to play and a tv 
For watsn the greansn with ill my 
family and some toys to play with 
my cosen and give me a real car for 
my family and I want one thosend 
dollar. 
Love, Andy D. Espinoza
Third Grade 

Dear Santa,
all I won’t for chrismas is for my 
family to be happ and a instint 
camra and slime and mackup roll-
ing Bookbag and my grandma and 
grate papa to come and celebrat 
Chrismas with me and my other 
family members and I want a new 
phone cas and me my family and 
my dog in a big family photoe and 
that is it thank you
Love, Rilyn Bradford
Third Grade

Dear Santa,
Can I get a iPhone x Prow and a Bi-
cycle in a computer An some gucci 
slides in some pretty close 55 pare 
of Jordands an some gucci JorDans
Love, Tayona
Third Grade

Dear Santa,
May I have A electric scooter, a 
barbie dream house with a elavater, 
a fake pet that can turn into a 
bracelet, a tablet, a watch That can 
play games, a poster for my room, 
a magical ink L.O.L activeity book, 
new Shoes, a book, a barbie doll, a 
jacket. Thats All….
Love, Victoria McCain
Second Grade

Para
Papá Santa,
Kerido Santa Espero ke este vien 
son mis Mejores deseos ke le 
puedo dar en estos momentos De 
este Corto y umilde saludo prosigo 
Hola papá santa el motivo de mi 
presente Carta Es para pedirle por 
pirmera vez mi Regalo ke Tanto 
E soñado Con mi Bestido de la 
senicienta espero seme pueda 
Cumplir Mi deseo Del Regalo Lkm 
papá santa.
Muchas Bendiciones
At. Carol Gonzales Matute.
Age 5
Kindergarten

Translation
For
Daddy Santa
Dear Santa
I hope you’re doing well in these 
moments From this humble hi I 
proceed Dear daddy Santa the 
motive for this letter is for the first 
gift I ask you is a Dream that I’ve 
always had it’s about a Cinderella 
dress I hope you can comply with 
my dream of the dress Lkm daddy 
santa
Lots of blessings
At. Carol Gonzalez mature
Age 5
Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
My name is Marcellus I have been 
very good today I want. double shot 
nerf gun. and ginernet box and ta-
blit and race track. and park and a 
bick. and Xbox 360 and call of duty.
and a tv and big nrfgun. and cook-
ing mihcien and blocks. and a truck 
and box and a clock. and a smart 
boerd and a car.
From, Marcus Johnson
Age 7
First Grade

Dear Santa,
My name is Hannah I am 6 years 
old and in 1st grade. I have been 
good this year I really like a bike.
Frim Hannah Cox
Age 6 First Grade

Dear Santa, 
My name is Jazzalyn I am in fast 
grade. I have been really food this 
year.  I whant a toy truck and I what
a toy hose.
From, Jazzalyn Wallace  
Age 6
First Grade

Dear Santa,
I have bin good. I wut a megu 
nrfgun. that can hold 40 blits and it 
wut brack. I wut dinsors
From, Wells Edwars
Age 6
First Grade

Dear Santa,
My name is Ruby I am 7 years old 
and in 1st goode. I have been really 
good his year. I wot evrthing.
From, Ruby Torres
Age 7
First Grade

Dear Santa,
My name is Rixhsi I am. 8 years old 
an fstrin 1st grade. I have been re-
ally good this year. I what a bick
From, Rixhsi Castro
Age 8
First Grade

SunSet Avenue School

Dear Santa,
I have been good. I want a toy car 
for Christmas, and I really want 
some school supplies, some books 
and especially a puppy! Can I have 
a top secrit bunker too? And I want 
to give to the poor.
Love,
Massiah Bell
Grade 3

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? How are the 
reindeer? For Christmas I will like 
to have a computer.
Love,
Keny Acosta
Grade 3

Dear Santa,
I hope you are good! I’m going to 
give you milk and cookies and I’m 
going to give your reindeer some 
carrots. I hope this Christmas 
will be good. I believe in you so 
your sleigh can work. Can I get an 
iPhone 11?
Love,
Daevon H
Grade 3

Dear Santa,
I hope you have a great Christmas, 
you and Mrs. Claus. I hope you will 
eat the cookies I leave for you. I 
hope your elves are working really 
hard on the presents so they can 
give it to the kids like me. I have 
been good today and I can’t wait 
til it is Chrismas because I get to 
open presents.
From Zaniyah Wynn
Grade 3

Dear Santa,
How is the workshop? Is it good?
Please give a present to Mrs. Perry 
and my name on it so I will do bet-
ter in school and do good. I will give 
you cookies and milk and leave 
some carrots for your deer. 
Have a good day!
Jonathan Macedo

Dear Santa,
I know that you LOVE cookies and 
milk, but are your elves supposed 
to eat because you get to eat 
WARM COOKIES. I will also prob-
ably put out carrots as reindeer 
food. Love you Santa. Have a grete 
Christmas!
Love, Skylar Faison

Dear Santa,
My name is Serenity and I am in 
third grade. I have been very good 
and hard working this year. For 
Christmas I would like a iPhone 6, 
a tablet, sky blue air pods, a pair of 
Jordan IIs, a computer, a yellow and 
blue book bag, a hoverboard and a 
guide to how to be a teacher book.
Love,
Serenity
Grade 3

Dear Santa,
First I want clothes and shoes and 
a LOL doll so I can play. The thired 
thing I want is 200 dollars so I can 
by toys and stuff. The second thing 
I want is a new phone. Then I want 
a perm. I want a perm so bad and 
some bangs. Then I want earrings 
and glasses. I also would like a best 
friend, a jacket and cover so I can 
be warm.
The end
Allison Davis
3rd Grade

Dear Santa,
I want to be nice and be on the nice 
list this Christmas. At Christmas, 
I want to have joy in me and love 
in me at Christmas. All I want is 
a happy Christmas, to get good 
grades on tests this year and for 
every year too.
Your friend,
Avery Apolinario
Grade 3

Dear Santa,
I don’t want nothing this year. I 
just want time with my mom and 
family. Most of my family have to 
work hard to keep my family alive 
like my grandparents. And my 
great-grandparents. We want them 
alive and healthy too. I want to sing 
in the choir and play with them at 
church and to have a nice Christ-
mas with them. And I want my 
great-grandparents healed from 
dementia because it is messing 
their mind up. I want money to help 
them pay their bills.
From your friend
Cristiana
3rd grade

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I wish you are 
doing good. I have been good this 
year. I already put up my Christmas 
tree. When you come to my house 
I will have milk and cookies for you 
and the reindeers. I wish you would 
bring me a baby alive and I want a 
new bicycle. Sure wish I could ride 
your sleigh with see Mrs. Claus.
Love, Karen Lopez
Grade 3

Dear Santa,
How are you doing this year? I’ll try 
to get cookies and milk and carrots 
for you and your reindeer. Pretty 
much all I want is for other people 
to get stuff because other people 
don’t have as much as us in other 
countries.
Yours truly,
Zachary Lewis
Grade 3

Dear Santa,
I have been really, really good. This 
year I will trade all my gifts for this 
one – a PUPPY! They are so fluffy. I 
really want to give gifts to the poor.
Love, Emma Rodriguez
Grade 3

Dear Santa,
Thank you for all the presents 
you gave me. We like to celebrate 
Christmas because it is Jesus 
birthday. I have been nice this year. 
We will leave you cookies and milk 
and we are going to leave carrots 
for the reindeer.
Love, Annalejandra
Grade 3

Dear Santa,
I been good so can you bring me an 
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from Sampson
    County Schools

The Best Pizza Any 
Way You Slice It!

 910-592-4099

Wishing you a 
Merry Christmas 

from your local Domino's!

307 Beamon Street, Clinton

910.592.8444
Shop S a m p S on C ou n t y ’ S  L ow e St pr iC e d pha r m aC y
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Lowest Prescription Prices  •  7 Pharmacists
Drive Thru Window  •  Open 7 Days a Week

Free Blood Pressure / Sugar Testing
check out our new discounted drug list

See what your 
neighbors are 
talking about!

FURNITURE - APPLIANCES 
FLOOR COVERING - ELECTRONICS 

OUTDOOR POWER EQUIPMENT

401 Northeast Blvd, Clinton

910-592-7077
clintonappliance.com

PRICEMATCHGUARANTEED

Merry Christmas
& Happy 
New Year

 Serving you at: 
1501 Harnett Dunn Hwy. 

Newton Grove, NC

418 Southeast Blvd. 
Clinton, NC

1429 Sunset Avenue, 
Clinton, NC

We hope your holidays 
will be filled with joy 
and laughter through 

the New Year. 
Merry Christmas!

Auto • Home • Life • Business

• Auto - First Time Accident Forgiveness!
• Home - Guaranteed 100% Replacement!

• Multi Policy Discount!
Kent Daughtry

CIC, LUTCF

910-592-2224  www.proinsurancenc.com  • Mon-Fri 9:00am - 5:00pm

124 E. Elizabeth St. Clinton, NC 28328

elf? I know everybody says you 
are not real but I know you are. 
Can you tell Mrs. Claus I said 
hi? For Christmas I want long 
pink socks and a Madden 20.
Sincerely, Treshon Davis
Grade 3

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeers? Will 
Rutalf be ready this year? If 
not, you can use my dog. Santa 
can you give me another toy for 
Christmas? Are all the elfs still 
making toys in the work shop? 
Thank you for all the toys you 
give me.
Sincerely, Zaire Strickland
Grade 3
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WISHING YOU HAPPINESS 

AND PROSPERITY THIS 

HOLIDAY SEASON!

1404 Hobbton Hwy
Clinton, NC 

Season’s Greetings
To all of our family, friends, customers, and 

neighbors, we would like to wish you a warm 
and delightful Holiday season. 

We thank each of you for all 
of your support. 

Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year!

CLEAN RITE 
SERVICES, INC.

May your home be blessed with 
happiness, your business with good 

fortune, and your family with good health this holiday 
season. We consider it a privilege and honor to serve 

you, and thank you sincerely for choosing us.

.cnI ,ycnegA ecnarusnI 
Lockamy/Tek

592-4700
Insurance Agency Inc.

910-592-4700
1940 Hobbton Hwy. • Clinton


